A blend of nutrients, herbs, and glandular aids that support the reduction of viruses.

QUICK FACTS
- A natural yet powerful, holistic boost to your body's defense system.
- Contains L-Lysine, an amino acid that has anti-viral properties.
- Utilizes green tea, elderberry, olive leaf, garlic, and echinacea to fight off viruses and bacteria.

MORE INFO
The key players in your immune system are the thymus, parotid, lymph nodes, spleen, bone marrow, skin, and tonsils. These organs deploy specialized white blood cells, lymphocytes, phagocytes, killer T-cells, antibodies, interferon, and lactoferrin.

Your first barrier against illness is your skin, along with mucus, tears, and saliva. They're efficient at making sure invaders die before they ever get inside.

Your other barriers are your lymph and thymus systems, working all the way down to your T-cells. Sometimes all this needs a boost to get back up to full strength.